
Homicide a» Hat Fork.—A fatal affray occnrred at the
Hay Fork Hotel early on the morning of the 15th. and while
the School Ball party waa going on, in which Stephen A. Sam-

uel* WU killed by L. J. Kellogg, ooder drcomet*nee* which
■fce pronounced perfectly justifiable. About 2 o clock in tn
moniing Samuels provoked a qnarrel with one or
ties In the bar-rowin. adjoining the dancing hall, Kefbwg

hearing the disturbance, and not wishing to have the party
annoyed. stepped from the dancing room just in time to see
Samuels and Ed. Burgess in the act of clinching, -amo •

having previously knocked Burgee down. Knowing -
*

els tone a dangerous man. and that he carried a large ,
Kellogg stepped behind the bar and got his pistol, and then
interfered between the combatants, telling them thereJihonldbe no disturbance in his honse. Samuels made an insulting
reply, and stepped back to the end of the counter. Kellogg

then started pack to put up his pistol, and as ht Paa JUK[" JjP*
Del* th# latter quickly draw a heavy, sharp-pointed sheath-
knife and was *hopt to strike, when Kellogg, seeing nochance
to escape, fired, the ball passing In the right side of the face
and out at the left temple. Samuels never spoke, ana died
In twenty minutes. A jnry of inquest was summonedl by
Justice Vanderhoff, composed of John Carr. Jos. Ewing. ueo.
Williams, C. O. Duncan. 11. Feenety. W. C. Drink water. L. D.
Kellogg, J. X. Ifalse. D. E. V. Darker and J. Hilliard, who
fcfler examining a number of eye-witnesses of the affray, re-
turned a verdict in accordance with the fcets above stated,
(which are obtained from the testimony on file in the Clerk •

office) and unanimously pronounced it a cate of justifiable
homicide. Samuels is reputed to have killed a man in the
Southern mines, and had to leave Humboldt county last year
cn acount of a shooting scrape which he inaugurated. As
still further proof of his desperate character, it is well known
that Samuels was crippled for life by bullet wounds.

Tax Pa«xpot's £j.*:ctk>.vexejno Toch — ln ended, and may
be »et downas a miserable failure. His reception all along
the route traveled was cold and condemnatory excepting at
Louisville. where it wm reasonable to suppose he would be
warmly welconted. Kentucky Wing the only State thus far
which has endorsed hie reconstruction policy. Gratifying
must it be t<> him to (u nder over the continned rebukes re-
ceivrd ali through the loyal Northern States which twoyears ago rallied to his support as the Union candidate for
Vice I*reaident. He cannot declare them unprovoked. The
continued acts of treachery for which he stands indicted by
the loyal masses c.’nnot and will not be passed unnot iced.—
Openly denounced h- a traitor at Cleveland : at Indianapolis
his arrival is the result of a riot, in w hich one of his follow-
ers tires the first shot No wonder the City Councils of Cin-
cinnati and Baltimore refused to receive him. although it’washardly to be expected ,n the latter city. Nor do we wonderatthe announcement Unit Secretary Seward, physically prostra-
ted and sick at heart, was obliged to leave the company at
Harrisburg.

We re|M*Ht that his reception in the North plainly shows
what the masses think of his policy. A President of the
United States hisaed and hooted at, and denounced as a trai-
tor by the People who elected him. is significant. Even the
old and imbecile liiichanan was treated with greater respect.Johnson’s career is fast burying him in oblivion. His •• Ac-
cidency ” will be known and remembered only for his wick-
ed and nefarious schemes to retain the power which that
“Providence” he prates so much about never designed him
to enjoy. The Northern and Western Stales will administer
additional and louder rebukes as the coming weeks and
months roll by.

General Grant’s Speech. —The Virginia En-
trrprist gives the following as the substance of
General Grant’s late speech received by tele-
graph :—“ Gentlemen,” said General Grant,
when called out at the theater in Cincinnati,
11 for the past week I have seen the President of
the United States treated with the most wither-
ing disrespect by the people. This has been par-
ticularly shown in the marked attention paid to
Admiral Farrngut and myself while in the pres-
ence of the President. I am no politician, and
have nothing to do with the political views of
President Johnson, but by virtue of his office he
is my Commander-In-Chief, and it is my duty to
request that ray friends will treat him with a
little more respect hereafter. He dees not de-
serve it, perhaps, but I am compelled to make
the request.”

Radicals Everywhere. —An old Trinitarian
who had come across a stray copy, writes from
Express Ranch, Oregon, that he is “glad to see
that the old Journal is sound on the Union and
Congress, and he wants it.” Another who now
lives at Hydesrille, Humboldt county, says there
are a good many old Trinity hoys there, and all
are anxious to sec the Journal because it is just
Radical enough to suit them—all down on “my
policy.” Glad to hear it !

The Chico Courant “heartily seconds” our
hope that General Bidwcll will be next Governor
of California, and recommends “that the people
for once take this matter of electing a Governor
out of the hands of political hucksterers.” To
judge from the political tone of the Courant , any
one not posted might infef that the editor wants
this “ matter of electing” taken out of the hands
of Union men.

The President's Grave.-Fifty of theSouthern
Unionists who attended the Philadelphia Con-
vention, went in a body to visit Lincoln’s grave.
The manner of their going, as reported by tele-
graph, was in marked contrast with the late visit
of the President to the last resting-place of Pong-
las. We wonder if Johnson ever thought of
Springfield, or the martyr President who sleeps
there, on his late electioneering tour.

Personal.—Mr. Herbert Bird, traveling agent of the Phce-
nix InMurance Company, has been here this week. By pub-
lished card, elsewhere, it will be seen that be made prompt
payment of the amount for which the Masonic Lodge was in-
sured. A. A. Whittelsey. Superintendent of the Northern
Trlegraph. and lion. .1. Dorr were in town Monday. Whit,
bears about him the improved appearance of a married man.
Horatio Chandler is here to take charge of the Telegraph of-
fice during the absence of Mr. Block, who rumor says has
gone Ih?1ow to marry.

Lewmors Blcicdek.—ln a notice of merchandise shipments
last week wp made two inexcusable blunders. First, we said
that a ton and a-half of assorted merchandise had been laid
down at Comstock A Martin's warehouse for Louis Raab's
Junction City store. At that time over fifteen tons of Mr.
Ranh’s freight hud arrived, and Mr. Martin informs us that
some six or eight tons have been received since. We gave
Harry Junkan*credit for having three nr four tons of goods
on the way, when the steamer receipts for over forty tons
bad already been received.

Ox a FoßLoroH.—Our genuine Black Republican friend of
the Banking House across the way.—B. Block, Esq..—started
on Tuesday morning for the Bay City, f>r a fortnight’s rest-
ing-spell. We hope he will In* well cared-for. Anybody can
ascertain Block s politics by the simple asking, and If they
would further know why he is a Radical Hepublican the in-
formation will be furnished in a brief but satisfactory man-
ner. He rooms at the Kr-S. ami wears Ward's ?hirts. Be a
good boy, “Greeley.”

Arr«xrro\! Team'TEßS?—Harry Ba.-helder, Overseer of
VTeaverville road district, desires to notify Junction City and
North Fork teamsters that ns one of the bridges on the West
Weaver mountain grade is in a dangerous condition, it will
be necessary to replace it with a new one, which he intends
to do onTue-lny and U wlitwi(iiiy of next Wrek. It will be
impossible f.»r teams to pass the point from R o'clock. Tues-
day morning until Wednesday evening, and teamsters trav-
eling that rood should make their arrangements accordingly.

Have You Heard from Maine?—The news is
glorious. Every county in the State pave a Un-
ion majority T and the majority in the State shows
an increase of nearly 9,000 over Inst year.—
That’s a victory worth chronicling, and only the
first of a sad series for Andy Johnson & Co.
Hurrah for the old Pine State.

Winter ?tooes.—The down-river merchants are hurrying
in their Winter supplies, tins. Martin ia replenishing his
Big Flat stock by way of Weaverville. and Ailing up his Mar-
tinville store with good* purchased at Hanilmldt Bay. Meck-
el Brothers. North Fork, are receiving a large stock of gen-
eral merchandise from San Francisco, their four-horse Freight
Express making regular tri-weekly trii*» between the store
and Comstock A Martin'swarehouse, at this place.

Hi-rrah for Jfrsky.—The New Jersey Legis-
lature met op the 11th of this month and ratified
the Constitutional Amendment, and the joint
resolution so ratifying was promptly signed by
Governor Ward. Hurrah for the “ Kingdom of
Camden and Amboy.’’

Attn Ts'tt.—Both are counted la,nrie* anywhere,
particularly the former. We acknowledge with gratitude
*

k
• One wart from a back weitrh Inc 115 poundswhen dre-eed. and a meea of mountain and salmon tront ta-ken from main Trinity, from our friend ChauncrT Langdon.

i.-ioVT"'" Wlll *,,n •'■eept oor thanks for the good orderIn whichthey were received.

/V'V’ °'^T - —Vhe Stale Treasurer has appoint-ed John E. Dent, lat*a.clerk in the Controller’*office, to fill the vacancy in the Treasurer’s officeoccasioned by the death of A. A. H. Tuttle.
VswtOßT.—Dillingham's ( Union Governor 1

majority ts over 20,000. We consider that adeliberate blow at “my policy "

The Vote for Supervisor*.

The Board of Supervisors and county Judge
met at the Clerk s office on the 15th instant to
canvass the vote for Supervisors in the Ist and
3d Districts. The official result is given below,
and goes to show that but little attention was
paid to the election, not one-fonrth of the actual
vote of cither District being polled ;

FIRST DISTRICT
Precinct. SimonJs. Fitch.

Trinity Center, !> 12
Mineriville, in 1
Kastman’s, 9 4
Lew Mon. 23
Indian Creek, 16 14

Total. 6ft r.i
Simonds’ majority 13.

THIRD DISTRICT.
Precinct. Price. Everest. Anntead.

Canvon Citv. ‘26 1C
North Fork, 3 22
Cox’s Bar. 11 ft
Rattlesnake, 10

Total, 40 38 Ift
Price’s minority over Evere-t

Only a Political Demagogue.—The Mnrin
Journal was very decidedly in favor of the Prcsi*
dent’s policy for several months. The following
paragraph from that paper would indicate that
there has been a change :—“ The wrogress of
the President in his electioneering tour through
the Western States seems not to be marked with
that enthusiastic tclat that his Copperhead friends
in the North and his rebel supporters in the
South anticipated. Contrary to the trite saying
that 1 distance lends enchantment to the view,’
ns with his retinue of dietingue he recedes with
pomp from his seat of power in the White House,
to mingle with and exhibit himself to the gaping
masses of the 1 bone and sinew’ of the West, a
hazy halo envelopes his head, and men of sense
see only a political demagogue instead of a states-
man, subsidizing the enemies of his country to
prolong the power he so accidentally obtained.

A Shameless Yankee Skunk.—Thos. P.Man-
ning was acting boatswain of the whale-ship
Cap( Pigeon when captured by the Shenandoah in
the North Pacific last year, and though a Mas-
sachusetts man by birth volunteered, and pilot-
ed the pirate into the northern whaling grounds.
He arrived in San Francisco last week, and be-
ing recognized by some sailors, was run off the
wharf, and was afterwards ejected from a board-
ing-house. Then to disguise himself he shaved
his whiskers off, but the sailor* were on -she
watch for him. When he joined the Shenandoah
he remarked that he considered himself from

i that time a Southern man, and if his own bro-
ther was on the Northern aide he would cut his
throat. Don’t we hope that fellow w ill drop in-
to a San Francisco “ man-trap,’’ and—never
get out again. What a scoundrel.

A Valuable Document. —Wc are indebted to
Hon. John Bidwell for « pamphlet entitled “A
Political Mnnnal for 1566," including a classified
summary of important Executive, Legislative
and Politico-Military facts of the period since
President Johnson's accession, by Edward Mc-
Pherson. Clerk of the House of Representatives
of the United States. It is a most welcome
book, bringing down ns it does the political his-
tory of the country, and the series of important
public documents, with especial reference to “re-
construction.” to July 4, 1866. We are very
thankful to General Bidwell for sending it.

“ The South, its Battle-Fields, Desolated
States, Rained Cities ; its People and Pros"
pects,’ by J. T. Trowbridge. It is a narrative
of a journeythrough the Southern States since the

a description of the present state of theentertaining Trowbrid ge is a very pleasant and
b!e facilities forUVaiuinV r' P °9?i '
H. H. Bancroft kCo San Frln ■

lnform,u,on-
for the Pacific coast of Trowbridge",’ “SoulT"An active energenc man is wanted

outh ’
Trinity county for the work. Who shall uUe?”

Msans’s Ball. Onr reader, will M.tin’s Opening Ball, at Douglas City, i. announced for next
Friday evening. S7th. and we would farther remind themtt...every poaeible effort l« being made to render the occasion*.
.access. The beet Mneic is topjel.

Sour Dorm.—We hear duuhra expressed uto the snicide
of Martin Weis*. whoae death we announced last week. Cir-
cumstance*. it i. Mid. lead to the belief that he waa murder-
ed. The nearest neighbors of the dead man should be best
qualified tojudge-

tVr. return thanks to Mr. Welch,, Photographic Artist, for
a fine Photograph of our Shasta friend. Geo. R. Knox. It
will occupy a conspicuous position In our sanctum.

Oct Again-— We are glad to see Supervisor Davidson abont
again, with the aid of crutch and cane. The kicking ox

which was the cause ofhis last mishap, died ofsheer remorse.

Jfxws.—Our obliging Hews dealer, Mr. Oberdeeoer, will ac-

Xthanks lbr a file of the Sacramento Unit* furnished this
during the present week.

Bw Pass John Martin baa presented us with a Bartlett
Pear grown at the Tower Boose which weighed 10 ounces.

Southern Cmloaliti’ Addrtta—lndictment
of the President.

The address of the loyal Southern Unionists
declares in the outset that they speak from per-
sonal observation, and that their only hope of
future safety from rebe} malignity is in the sup-
port and undivided strength of the States that
elected Abraham Lincoln. They charge the
President with perfidy, and declare that he is
restoring the weapons to traitors to beat down

j Union men ; that, after having proclaimed that
none but the loysl should govern the South, he
is practicing on the maxim that none but traitors

\ shall rule ; that he has ostracised all the origi-
-1 nal Union men of the South :

“ That he has corrupted the local Courts by
offering premiums for the defiance of the laws of
Congress, and by openly discouraging the ob-
servance of oaths against treason, while refusing
to punish one single conspirator, though tbou-

-1 sands had earned the penalty of death; more
: than one thousand devoted Union citizens have
been murdered in cold blood since the surrender
of Lee, and in no case have their assassins been
brought to judgment j that he has pardoned
some of the worst of the rebel criminals of the
South, including those whohave takenhuman life
under circumstances of unparalleled cruelty; that
while denouncing and fettering the operations
of the Freedmen’s Bureau, he. with knowledge of
the falsehood, has charged that the black men
are rebellious, and has concealed the fact that
more whites than blacks have been protected
and fed by that noble organization ; that while
declaring it was corruptly managed mid expen-
sive to the Government, he has connived at a
system of the use of public patronage and money
wholly without parallel, save when the traitors
bankrupted the treasury and sought to disorgan-
ize and scatter the army and navy to make it
easy of capture from the Government ; that
while declaring against the injustice of leaving
eleven States unrepresented, he has refused
to authorize the liberal plan of Congress be-
cause it recognizes the loyal majority and refuses
to perpetuate the minority ; th«t in every Slate
of the South his policy has brought most deplor-
able results—it has emboldened returned reb-
els to threaten civil war in Maryland, Missouri,
Western Virginia and Tenncsset; it hascorrupted
high Slate officers, elected by Union men. sworn
to enforce the laws against retimed rebels, and
made them mere instruments of the authorities
of rebellion ; it has encouraged a new alienation
between sections, and by impediig emigration to
the South has erected a barrier against free and
friendly intercourse in the North and in the
West ; it has allowed rebel soldiers to persecute
teachers of colored schools and burn churches
of freedmen. That a system so btrbarons should
haveculminated in the frightful riots at Memphis,
and the massacre at New Orleans, was as natural
ns that bloody wars should follow the teachings
of John C. Calhoun and Jeff. Davis.

They hold, as they should, Andrew Johnson
responsible for all the foregoing cruelties, and
declare in truth that he justifies and applauds
them.

From this solemn and terrible indictment of
the President, the Convention proceed to indict
slavery and the Demtfcratic party ns its propa-
gator and defender. They cosclnde on this
branch of the subject, by the declaration that
slavery is sought to be revived and made perpet-
ual by the Democracy, in another name and
form, through the method of reconstruction
agreed upon by and between Andrew Johnson
and the late slaveholding traitors. They charge
the President with using “every foul agency” in
this work, and with fnlshood is pretending to

j sanction emancipation. They say that, under
his aid and favor “ a reign of terror has been in-
augurated at the South, making loyalty stand
silent in the presence of treason, nor whisper a
breath.” To change all this, to frustrate the
infernal purposes, to reorganize the Union men
of the South and of the North, to vitalize the
party of the Union and fix it on principles that
will insure permanent triumph over treason and
slavery, to sec that the late seceded States are
restored to the Union only on Republican basis,
they have met in Convention.

The Address concludes with a summary state-
ment of these principles, which are—First: Sup-
port of the action of the Thirty-ninth Congress
on reconstruction ; second, of the new article
for Constitutional Amendment, submitted by
Congress to the States for ratification ; third, the
necessity of carrying the Congressional elections
so that the Fortieth Congress shall contain a
Union majority; and fourth, an expression of
faith that, in the providence of God, at some
future day the freedmen of the South “will he
proffered the rights and franchises which may
be necessary to adjust and settle this mighty
controversy, in the spirit of the most enlarged
and Christian philanthropy.”

This address, so solemn and earnest, was
unanimously approved by the Convention.—
What transpired in that body, after the adoption
of the resolutions and address, it is not our pur-
pose now to speak of. We only remark that the
Convention appears to be divided on the subject
of negro suffrage at the South, and that those
who favor such suffrage are delegates, not from
the Border, hut from the late seceded Slates.—
So far it is not clear ns to what the suffrage par-
ty demand—whether universal or qualified negro
suffrage; whether to invest Congress with power
to enforce it directly by legislation, by amend-
ment of the Federal Constitution, or by amend-
ment of the State Constitutions. Whenever the
matter assumes definite shape we shall speak of
it more definitely. At present it cannot be con-
sidered a part of the National Platform presented
by the Convention, and so long as the regulation
of suffrage is admitted to be a sovereign right of
the States, independent of national policy and
the Federal Government, we do not sec how it
can be made a plank in the National Platform
But. if the loyal white men of the South are fully
convinced that there is a necessity for negro suf-
frage in their respective States as a check upon
treason and traitors, and the sole means by which
loyalty can be protected from them, in God's
and humanity’s name, we say let them have it,
but let each Sta*e he the sovereign judge of that
necessity. —Slorkton Indrpcndfnt.

We have not room to publish the resolution* to-d«y.

IlncKEa has just received a large lot of those
choice Bams and Shoulders put up by Phillips A
Chandler, Red Bluff.

Tom Hostler, one of the “good Indians" of
Iloopa Valley, was killed recently by ft B?d>vood
Indian.

Lasg advertises a large lot of Coal Oil. Go
and buy while you can get a good article cheap.

Stittitg |auimal.
Cmmmip Uhrrmmiw and Vr**nh*ch»taken at

tbelr ruling ralne in payment for aobacriptiona to thia
paper. To aoldien in the Ckrrernmeat service the JoCMAI
will be furnished for Greenbacks at pal

Weaverrille, Saturday, Sept. 22,1866.

Letter

SACuinno, September 16, 1866.
Editor Jocaxai:—'The State Fair of California baa closed,

the people are en remit to their homes, and Sacramento again
aaeomea .it* wonted state of quietude. littlfbaa been pro-
duced on exhibition to excite the admiration or curiosity of
▼triform, and with the exception of the meat the display by
the Society has generally been Woted uninteresting, while a
few denounce the Society in terms somewhat severe for pre-
tending to claim Itae a State exhibition. Tat lam inclined
to believe that the people tbemselvea, in foiling to do their
pert towards the eucceee of the institution, are the real par-
ties to whom blame properly attaches.

Some fine stock was on exhibition, and the racing was tbs
principal feature of the week. No extraordinary time was
made, howefer, and everybody seems to doubt the motives
of the parties making entries; think there wasno disposition
to bring ont the capacities of the stock entered, ami that in
many instances there was collusion between the driver*,
which abated the enthusiasm and divided the interest which
would otherwise have been taken In favorite horse*.

The displayat the Pavilion was not remarkable by any
means. Among the most attractive objects in mechanism
was a newly invented Sewing Machine for working button
hoiea, [D. M. Kellogg has the agency for Trinity county.] it
being comparatively new to most lookers-on. The fruit de-
partment was also noticeable,especially the grape selections,
combining* many varieties, and which in quality could per-
haps not be excelled by any country fn the world. Some
specimens of the Muscat were much noticed being of unusu-
al size and superior flavor. From ol>serration® by connois-
seurs in that line, there seems to be a discrimination in favor
of the foot-hills for grape culture, thev being equal to the
valley grape for table u-e. and far superior for winemaking.
The valley vintage partakes to a degree of a peenliar smoky
or muddy taste, which wine from the mountain district* is
free from. Some fair specimens of peaches were exhibited—-
a few of the Indian variety.

flaming In all Its different branches was extensively car-
ried on, and the spotting fraternity were largely represent-
ed. Among the novelties fn that category was a somewhat
exciting one in the shape of a square-rigged Hibernian maid-
en. who with padded after parts stood up for a blow from a
“staffed ” mallet, the charge for a single swing at this flesh-
and-blood statue being “only twenty five cents/’ The exer-
tion tried the man, who swung the mallet, but the object of
the blow was never budged.

The people of Sacramento seemed to enjoy the occasion,
and endeavored to make their city attractive. Beside* the
natural advantages of the well-shaded streets. the principal
thoroughfares were continually sprinkled dnring the week,
and the weather was extremely propitious for comfort, the
location and season taken Into consideration. But that the
Fair is worthy the State it pretends to represent. lam not
fully satisfied. However, if we are to give any particular lo-
cation the benefitof our self-sacrificing disposition to be hum-
hugged. Sacramento, from its location, attractive climate and
hospitable citizen*. i« well deserving the compliment.

The political feeling of the people gathered together was
nnequivocally sound on the engrossing question of the day.
The Democracy have found a kindred spirit in our renegade
President, and claim him as their spoils, together with a class
of Union men who were never reliable except at the expense
of official recognition. The great majority of the American
people rather pjide themselve* on their gnllability. and it is

not much to be wondered at that they have been bit : D"W if
the Union party can only transfer its right, title and interest
in this counterfeit apostle of universal liberty to the nnxiern
Democracy, it will be rid of a vile accumulation of treachery
and hypocrisy, but will have added one one more fit repre-
sentative to that defunct organization, the additional weight
of whose degradation will be a fit acquisition to their already
replete demoralization. The numerous rebukes tendered him
on his western tour should be satisfactory evidence of the
estimation in whichhe is held by the party which placed him
in the highest position in the people’s gift, and which lie has
bo foully besmeared by his official treachery. •

Phoenix Insurance Company.

Weavertille. September 19, 1866.
Herbert Bi*d. Esq.. Special Aoext Ph««x Ixbcraxce

C l"*..-Dear Sir :—The fart that onr Lodge room was destroyed
by fine on the night of September 6th. 1866. and the loss ad-
justedand paid by yon on the 18lh of the same month, enti-
tles yourself and the Company to special commendation.

Yon will please accept our thanks for your promptness and
urbanity. Nothing certainly could have been done to make
onr intercourse in the matter of the insurance more agreea-
ble. W© shall be inclined to insure with you again.

(Signed) Yours, Ac..
Jon* C. Bcrch. w. M.,

Trinity Lodge, No. 27. F. A. A. 31.

girth*:
In Shasta, September Bth, the wife of W. H,

Rhodehamel, of a sos.

grath*:
Humboldt county. Sept. 7th,

nie of Stephen J. and An!me Didawick, aged 10 months and 20 days.

TCST RECEIVED A LARGE LOT OF KER-tj °fene o,‘ of the •>«■* quality, which will bej sold low, either at wholesale or retail.
„

H- LANG.Weaverrille, Sept. 20, 1866. 37:11.

|. §. PtfDWIM & «».,
WHOLES* IE

DRUGGISTS!

IMPoETEUS OF—-

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, HERBS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS,
OILS,

VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS,

ACIDS,
BRUSHES,

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES, &c.

WE ARE just receiving, direct from
Spain, a complete assortment of

CORKS ! CORKS! CORKS!
which wc offer at prices LOWER THAN USUAL.

flisting, pint, famish,
SHOE, SCRUB, HAIR,

and TOOTH BRUSHES.
We have a splendid stock, which we offer at

extremely LOW I’RICESI

Herbs!
have received, direct from the SHA-

KER.-), all kinds of fresh Herbs, and intend to
keep every article used of this description.

TildciTs Solid and Fluid Extracts,
Pills and Concentrated Preparations.

We have on hand, and shall keep a full assort-
ment of the above celebrated Preparations, which
wc offer to the Trade at such prices as will defy
competition.

Fluid Extracts.
A prent variety, not to he equaled in the mar-

ket as to quality and price.
Parties about purchasing would do well to

give us a call, and examine the prices and gnods
before purchasing elsewhere.

PLAIN AND GUM TEETH!
We have the LARGEST ASSORTMENT of

any House on the Pacific coast.

Gold Foil.
We arc manufacturing Foil which we can rec-

ommend to the Profession as being a superior ar-
ticle. Also have on hand a full assortment of
nil the various makers’

YULCANIZERS,
DENTAL CHAIRS

and LATHES, FILES.

VULCANITE AND GUTTA - PERCHA,
FORCEPS,

DRILLS,
EXCAVATORS,

MIRRORS, etc., etc.

We have besides the above
every article used by the Dentist,
and are dail} in receipt of all the
new inventions in use. Dentists
will find it to their interests to call
and examine our stock and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.

r. h. McDonald & co.,
CORNER PINE AND SANSOME STREETS,

SAN FRANCISCO,
37:13. and J street, Sacramento.

TOWREsBACON
Book and Job Printers,

Book Binders,
Blank Book Makers,

Paper Balers,
536 Clay St., opp. Leidesdorff,

San Francisco, GaL
This Firm are Urge importers of Paper,

Printers' Materials, Ink, dbe. | and with the
largest Printing OSes in the State,are ableto
do good work with dispatch, at very low
prices.

Parties sending orders from the Interiorwill
be served as faithfully a* thongb personally
promt*

#

Samples and price listsfurnished if desired,ud work gnwatoed to giro aatis&otioa.
Agents for H.D. Wade’s TnV..

UNION

CBth of? September

Ball at Douglas!
THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY

announces to the people of Trinity
that he has just completed ft large and
comOiodicas DANCING HALL at

DOUGLAS CITY,
in which be proposes to give an

OPENING PARTY
—ON THE WINING OF —

Friday, Sept. QSth..
teg“ A general invitation is hereby extended

to all lovers of dancing to be present. No effort
will be spared to make Ihe occasion pleasant,and
the best music in the county is engaged.

P. P. MARTIN.
Douglas City, Sept. 5, 18G6. 35:3w.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE:
K. HALL., B. P. TRASK, CHAS. KUPKR,

JACOB PAULSEN.

FLOOR MANAGERS:

J. COOHEAN, J. 0. MASON, E. A.KELTON.

FIRE : FIRE I FIRE I

Union Insurance Company!
SAN FRANCISCO.

CAPITAL, $750,000.

CALEB T. FAY, President.
CHAS. D. HAVEN, Secretary.

D. E. GORDON)
AGENT FOR TRINITY COUNTY.

Attention !

TAX-PAYERS.

Notice is hereby given that the
State and county taxes for 1866-’U7 are now

due and payable, and the law# relative to their
collection will be strictly enforced. Pay your
Taxes on or before the

THIRD MONDAY IN NOVEMBER,
if yon desire to avoid paying the additional S
per cent, and COSTS OF SLIT ADDED.

For the convenience of Tax-payers I will he
prepared to receive the amounts due at the fol-
lowing times and places, to wit:
Weaverville, from Sept. 22 to Nov. If).

Lewiston Monday, Oct. 22.
Indian Creek Tuesday, Oct. 23.

Hay Fork Wednesday, Oct. 24.
Canyon City, Friday, Oct. 2(5.

North Fork! - Saturday, Oct. 27.
Trinity Center Monday, Oct. 29.
Minersville Tuesday. Oct. 30.
Rattlesnake, Thursday, Nov. 1.

New River, Saturday. Nov. 3.
F. WALTER, Tax Collector.

By E. Nfblett. Deputy.
Wcavcrville, Sept. 23. 1800. 36:tefc.

G-yeat Bargain I
RANCtTFOT SALE.

> ■ ■It!

BEING COMPELLED TO RETURN
to the Slates. I offer for sale, at a great
sacrifice, my Ranch, comprising 200
acres of choice land, more or less, situ-

ate on Redding's creek, (better known as the
Palmer Ranch.) together with a good
Frnmc I)wolling - T louse,

1(777/ WALLED CELLAR.
containing a never-failing spring of water, all my
household furniture, a new frame barn, 20x36, a
frame chicken house, 12xla.one wagon and span
of horses, and a young hearing orchard of sev-
enty trees.

For further particulars apply personally on the
premises, or by letter, to J. M. HATCH.

Redding's Creek, Sept. 1, 1866. 35:t0.

rvv •/*. ?
4 * .1 fs m•a
- mm\J - -Vt-J

PAR EXCELLENCE!
Yfttffllill irfl TIiE UNDERSIGNED RE-

specially informs the people of
Trinity county that in the course
of a month he will be in Wea-

verville, prepared to take

Photographs ami Cartes de Visite
both plain and enameled, in San Francisco style
and quality. Also,
Ambrotypea, Ferrotypes, Albatypes and Pho-

to-Miniatures, satisfactorily,
OR NO PAV I

O. H. P. NORCROSS.
Weaverville, June 5, 1860. 22.t0.

CONSTABLE’S SALE.

BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION, ISSUED
out of Justice A. R. Earl's Court, of Wea-

verville township, county of Trinity, to me di-
rected, in favor of Kelton k Kellogg and against
Charles Hanna, I have seized and will expose for
sale at public auction, at 1 o'clock, p. M., on

Wednesday, the 3d day of October,

A. D. 1866, at Kelton k Kellogg’s store, Doug-
las City, the following described property, to
wit : All of the defendant's (Charles Hanna) in-
terest in and to certain mining claims known ns
the claims of James McWilliams k Co., situated
on M ibie's bench, half a mile above Douglas Ci-
ty, said interest being one-fourth of said claims,
ditches and flumes.—Dated at Douglas City this
12th day of September, A. D., 1866.

B. F. TRASK, Constable, .

3C:ts. in and for said Township.

MAYNARD’S
Weaverville and Hay Fork Express !

LEAVES HAY FORK EVERY
MONDAY,

AND WEAVERVILLE EVERY TUESDAY MORNING-
J(®“ Passengers, freight and Express packages

carried at reasonable rates, and all orders punc-
tually filled.

N. B.—After August 25th I shall make semi-
weekly trips, leaving H«y Fork on Monday and
Thursday, and Weaverville on Tuesday and Fri-
day. CHAS. MAYNARD.

August 1, 1866.
" 30-to.

CHAN6E OF FIRM.
■\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT J W.
JLi George has taken the interest of Mm. Filz-
gerald in the Butchering and Market business
heretofore conducted by McGinnis A Co., which
business will be hereafter be conducted by the
undersigned at the old stand.

All persons indebted to the old firm are re-
quested to settle forthwith, and those having
claims agsinst it will present them for payment.
—Dated Weaverville, Sept. 14, 1866.

j. b. McGinnis,
36:t0. J. W. GEORGE.

nrSUBAMOE

PHOTOGRAPHS!
AN ACCOMMODATION TO ALL!

VJ'

N.

J. 0. WELSH
WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE

Trinity public that he has opened a Photo-
graphic Gallery on Court street, Weaverville,

Doors above the Caion Hotel,

WHERE HE IS PREPARED TO TAKE

PHOTOGRAPHS, AMBROTYPES
and Melninotpos,

In the latest and most superior style. Having
recently returned from San Francisco with new
Instruments, which have all been remodeled, and

constructed on a principle differing from, and

which work with more energy aud truthfulness,
th in those of auy other establishment on the
continent,—and using only OIL COLOR BACK-
GROUNDS, which are obtained at great expense,
and acknowledged to be superior to all others ;
which, together with many years of practical ex-
perience, will enable him to defy competition in

the production of FAMILY GROUPS and other
large Photographs. Special attention given to

the execution of

Cartes de Vesites,
As well as to the taking of pictures of Children,
for which purpose he has adopted the new Light-

ning process. Old Pictures copied, cleaned and
framed, nr taken from life from the smallest look-
et to life-size, and painted in Oil or Water Col-
ors. or retouched in Crayon or India Ink.

LOCKETS, PINS and RINGS filled with neat-

ness and expedition, and satisfaction guaranteed
or no pay.

Instructions given in all branches of the Art.
Having made arrangements with lending Stock

Dealers, he will hereafter be enabled to take Pic-
tures cheaper than ever before.

He has a large collection of specimen Pictures
of all styles and sizes, which are free and open
to the inspection of all. Call and see them : all
are welcome, and none troublesome, and be sure
you “secure the shadow ere the substance fade.”

ttarA stock of Photograph Albums
for sale cheap.‘"©a

Weaverville, June 9, 1966. 22.t0.

Hall & Marshall
Ha P'-.V'*'

Hereby announce to
the people of DOUG-
LAS CITY and vicini
ty that they have now
on hand a large and
well selected assort-
ment of

iff,
And as our facilities for laying’ down the sum-
are equal to those of any firm in the county, and
our expenses less, we CHALLENGE rOMI’E-
TION. The old folks say. 4 the proof of the pud-
ding is in chewing the strinjr,’ therefore we de-
sire all parties to give us a trial before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Goods delivered anywhere,

FREE OP CHARGE!
Elisha Hall, - - Amos 11. Marshall.

Douglas City, August 10. 1806. 31:to.

Henry Juukans,
HOOKER’S BUILDING,

—MAIN .STREET, WEAVERVILLE, DEALER IN—

Hardware !

IRON, STEEL,
STOVES,

SHIT IRON, TIN - mi
LAMPS,

All sizes and patterns, and every article usually
kept in similar establishments. All orders for
work attended to promptly, and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Iv9.td.

II

STANDARD SOAP CO.’S
-CONCENTRATED

Washing Powder!

THIS POWDER IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTH-
er Soaps or compounds for Washing or Clean-

ing. It is made of pure material, and contains
nothing that will injure the finest fabric. Equal-
ly as good for using in llard as Soft Water. No
Soap ever required to be used with this Powder.
One Pound will make Three Gallons of beautiful

Soft Soap. It is put up in wrappers of 1 lh.
each,and in boxes of 10 lbs. bulk, with directions.

Sold by all Grocers. Manufactured at

207 Commercial st., San Francisco.
Standard Soap Co. also manufacturesall kinds

of LAUNDRY' and FAMILY SOAPS, equal to

Eastern manufactured. 20.11:1y.2p.

NORTH FORK BREWERY!
MECKEL BEOTHEES, Proprietors.

The proprietors announce to the
citizens of Trinity, Klamath and Humboldt

that their Brewery is in successful operation, and
that they intend to furnish customers with as
good an article of

LAGER BEER
as can be had North of San Francisco. Orders
respectfully solicited.

North Fork, July 7, 1863,. 26.td.

S-2,000 A YEAR!
Made by any one with sis. Stzs-

cil Toots. No experience necessary. The
Presidents, Cashiers and Treasurers ot three
Banka indorse the circular. Sent free with sam-
ples. Address the AMERICAN STENCIL TOOL
WORKS, Springfield, Vermont 33:3m -

JOHN ADAMS,
County Coroner,

UNDERTAKER AND GRAVE - DIGGER.

Residence—Howland’s Building, Center
street. Orders promptly attended to. 3 *-

COMPANY.
~


